Impact of myocardial inflammation on cytosolic and mitochondrial creatine kinase activity and expression.
The disturbance of myocardial energy metabolism has been discussed as contributing to the progression of heart failure. Little however is known about the cardiac mitochondrial/cytosolic energy transfer in murine and human inflammatory heart disease. We examined the myocardial creatine kinase (CK) system, which connects mitochondrial ATP-producing and cytosolic ATP-consuming processes and is thus of central importance to the cellular energy homeostasis. The time course of expression and enzymatic activity of mitochondrial (mtCK) and cytosolic CK (cytCK) was investigated in Coxsackievirus B3 (CVB3)-infected SWR mice, which are susceptible to the development of chronic myocarditis. In addition, cytCK activity and isoform expression were analyzed in biopsies from patients with chronic inflammatory heart disease (n = 22). Cardiac CVB3 titer in CVB3-infected mice reached its maximum at 4 days post-infection (pi) and became undetectable at 28 days pi; cardiac inflammation cumulated 14 days pi but persisted through the 28-day survey. MtCK enzymatic activity was reduced by 40% without a concurrent decrease in mtCK protein during early and acute MC. Impaired mtCK activity was correlated with virus replication and increased level of interleukine 1beta (IL-1beta), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFalpha), and elevated catalase expression, a marker for intracellular oxidative stress. A reduction in cytCK activity of 48% was observed at day 14 pi and persisted to day 28 pi. This restriction was caused by a decrease in cytCK subunit expression but also by direct inhibition of specific cytCK activity. CytCK activity and expression were also reduced in myocardial biopsies from enterovirus genome-negative patients with inflammatory heart disease. The decrease in cytCK activity correlated with the number of infiltrating macrophages. Thus, viral infection and myocardial inflammation significantly influence the myocardial CK system via restriction of specific CK activity and down-regulation of cytCK protein. These changes may contribute to the progression of chronic inflammatory heart disease and malfunction of the heart.